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WATER.BASED SHEIIAC COATINGS - PART I.

Introduction water and. the other where the me- molecule which, when treated with
dia i: soluble in water. The first an alkali, so Dry-
lype ls commonly known as .emul- ing oils are at-,r-
sion type' and the other as .water_ soluble by pro-
soluble type'. cess i.e, by hyd-In water-soluble systems, the ride at tl:e neu-vents' In recent years' a great deal as clear liquid and tralising the iatroduced. carboxylof interest is being shown in stov- ' even *tr.n ailo,"d grou,,s in the oil with an alkali.ing finishes which are partly or In these finishes the A good number of syntbetic re-completely thinned media- consists of some water- sins and dryin-q oils have alreadyThese water-thinned fi soluble resin, water-soluble oil etc. been exploited in the manufactureaddeci advantages over 

.r: 
water-solubl""r:",il 

l?"i"ff# ;:":*J_*:l;:^t**J:::.f;
of t' As these water-solu- however, these water-thinnedof do n< contain any finishes are almost in their infancy.the completely elimi' wetting ag sifier, stabilizer So far, among natural r,esins,nat ter-thinned finish- etc', they d resistance to only shellac has been used in thees' smooth and glos- water and

sy films on stoving and in general
performance they compare quite
favourably with solvent systems.

Water-thinned coatings are es-
sentially of two types, .one in soluble on their
which the media is dispersed in introtlucing a car
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lncorporar-icn of suitable proportions of water-soluble tung oil and
water-soluble phenolic resin into :rrnzroniacal solution of shellac pro-
duces a water-based varnish suitablc' Icr co,ating on metal surface. The
best performrnce is cbtained when 14 pts of phenolic resin and 57 pts
of tung oil are incorporated to 29 prs. of shellac. This varnish remains
clear on dilution with water and tlre films p,roduced after baking at
150"c lor 30 minutes are hard, smo,oth, glossy and higirly flexible. Their
resistance to water' chemicals and solvents is very gora. to coniunction
with red oxide of iron, it produces a lraking type of primer which shows
excellent adhesion and flexibili8 and possesses saiisfactory resistance
to corrosion.

In view ol its excelrent anticorrosi*e uroperties and baking schedule
normally practised in the industry, the use of this primer for coating
oI lerrous metals is indicated.
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group in the molecule, it dissolves
freely in aqueous alkalis to form
clear solutions". These aqueous
varnishes do not adhere well on

metals but wherr blended with
water-soluble drying oils such as

linseedn and tung oils', they form
highly adherent, hard, smooth and
glossy films on various substrates. 

.

In order to further improve up-
on the properties of these varnish-
es, tr was thought to incorporate
a curing agent - a therrnosetting
resin in the above varnish composi-
tions. These thermosetting resins
by virtue of forming a cross-linked
structure with the functional
grouDs of the same or other resins
show much improved performance
in regard to water, chemical, sol-
vent and mechanical resistant pro-
perties.

Water-soluble thermosetting re-

sins such as ureas, Phenolics and

melamine are the most widelY used

curing resins6. These resins because

of their poor lilm forming characte'
ristics are' normallY used in con-
junction with a good film former.

In the present work, lac-drying
oil varnish has been used as the
ftlm former while phenolic resin is
rtsed as the curing agent.

Moclified Phenolic alcohols with
little or no condensation are gene'

rally used for curing PurPoses. To

obtain water-soluble products, the

functionality of phenol is reduced

by blocking off the ortho- or Para-
position witn alkYl grouP and then

reacting with formaldehyde at, 30"-

60"C under alkaline conditions.

This dimethylol p-alkyl phbnol condensation product as shown be'
react> with drying oils to form a low.
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In the above reactior, o11e rD€- iac-melamine resin varnishes that it
rhylol group is left free which can is the carboxyl group ol lac which
be further reacted with the car' :- -^-^ -^^^r:-.^ .L^- n.r
boxyr or hydroxyl rr i';. ;;;;;' tt 
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reactive than oH sroups

has recently observed on the basis and there bre we may have the fol-

of his experiments on lac-urea and lowing type of reaction product.
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However this does not score out nethylol groups with the hydroxyl
the possibility of reaction of the cf lac as shown below :
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Dimethylol p-alkYl Phenol

lic resin into lac.tung oil varnishes
resulted in c'lear homogeneous
'olends which could be further di-
luted with water. A little proPor-

tion (5%) of organic solvents such

as butyl cello'solve (on wt. of var'
nish) or alcohol was also added to
reduce viscosity and increase com'
paflbility of the resin. These var.
nishes'were then stuclied for their
viscosity and solid content.

Vidcdiity-wai deteimined bY No.

4 Fbia cup and thri solid content

b1r evaporating tlte solvent at

105"e td constant weight' It was

Experimenta,l

Aqueous lac'tung oil'phenolic re-

sin varnishes lvere PrePared bY

hlending tggetheq water'soluble lac,

tung oil an resins in aP-

propriate-p It has been

touncl that on of Pheno-
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I{ater-soluble
Compo- phelolic resin

sjtion nd. w. in gms. (%)
Water-soluble oil

*. in gns. t%) w

Water-soluble lac

ir gms. a%)

TABLE I

composition of the varnishes : (calculated on solid basis)

3

minimum quantity of water) for.
20-30 minutes. The product was
then cooled and cliluted with water
to25/" solids. The pH of the solu-
tion was.maintained at.Z.5-8,,

Film properties

These water-thinned varnishes
rroduced hard, smooth and glossy
i:lrn on various substrates when
applied by flowing process. They
showed excellent flexibility and
good adhesion on metals and other
like r. rrbstrates.

Both baked as well as air-dried
nlms (in the presence of cobalt as
driert were studied. But since air-
dried films did not show any ap-
preciable improvement in the film
nroperties over the parent lac, fur-
ther experiments were restricted to
the baked films only. Different
schedules of time and temperature
of baking w.ere studied and it was
found that caking at 150"-160.C
for 30 minutes s3rves the best.
Daking of the film for less time did
not give adequate resistance to
'vater and chemicals. Also baking
for prolonged period made the film
Carker and comparatively brittle.
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.* With p-tert butyl phenolic resin

noted that after standing for some
weeks, the viscosity of these blends
was reduced but the film proper-
ti:s did not change.

Water-soluble lac solution used
in tle preparation of above.var-
nish,es was prepared by dissolving
ammcniated lac in warm water.
Maleinised tung oil was prepared
by reacting tung oil with maleic

acid or anhvdride at 80.C for 2
hours. The product so obtained.
was washed thoroughly with water
and then dissolved in requisite
amount of ammonia to giv: a clear
solution.

Water-soluble phenolic resin was
orepar'ed by reacting 100 parts phe-
nol, 120 parts fcrmalin and 3 gms.
of sodium hydroxide (dissolved in

TABLE 2

characteristics of lac - tung oil . phenolic resin vamishes
(stoving type)

Drying t:ng Stoving schedule
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25 30.0
45 32.O
65. 32.5
75 33.0
24 30.0
90 30.0

- 50.0
65 30.0
2t 24.0

no cracks
fine cracks
no cracks
no cracks
no cracks
cracks

fine cracks
frne cracks

good
not good
t,ery g.ood
very good
v:ry gcod
vr-ty bad

not good
not good

150 30 700
150 30 500
t50 30 900
150 30 ll00
160 40 900
150 30 500

150 30 100
150 30 800

;>7 days

;>7 days

)>7 days

)>7 days

)7 days
20 hrs.

48 hrs.
I hr.

l.
2.
3.
4.
)
6.
7.
8.

9.

l5
l5
t5
17
t7
4

I
0.66
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Film properties such as hardness,

flexibility and resistance to water'
chemtcals etc. were determined and

it was noted that varnishes con-

taining more of oil showed better
flexibility but poor hardness.

As regards solvents and chemi-
cal resistant properties, composi'
tions containing more of Phenolic
resin gave better p'erformance.

In view of good adhesion, excel'
tent flexibility and satisfactory sol'
., ent and chemical resistant proper-
ties, these varnishes were evaluat'
cd as vehicle for inhibitive Prim-
ers,

Red oxide primers

Red oxide primers were prePar-

:d by grinding together aPProPri-

dte proportion oI the varnish and

red oxide of iron (35% P.V.C.) in
a ball mill for 18-20 hrs. The Pri-
rners so obtained could be aPPlied

satisfactorily by any of the conven-

tional techniques vi4. brushing'
iipping or spraying.

These coated panels air-dried
rapidly and could be baked after a

flash off p'eriod of. 5-7 minutes.
'Ihe films so obtained possessed a

typical matt-primer finish.
These coated panels were stud-

ied for their water, solvent and
rorrosion resistant properties as

spocifred under IS:101'1961. It
rvas noted that baked films show'
.,d excellent resistance to wdter and
did not show any blushing or lift-
ing of the film when immersed in
water continuously for 15 daYs.

They also showed good resistance
to various solvents and chemicals.

Ihese baked fiIms showed excell-
ent wetting and hold out to various
types of top coats such as sYnthe'
tic enamels, nitro-cellulose lacquers
,md oil paints and did not shsw
any teldency to b[eed into anY of
these finish coats or to lift. These
tinish coats could be applied immc-
Ciately after baking of the primer
coat.

Corrosion resistant properties of
ihese primers were studied by salt
droplet test. Mild steel panels
passivated by dipping for one mi.
nute in 50"/. phosphoric acid, were
coated with the primers by all the
three conventional methods viz.,
by drpping, spraying and brushing.
One set was allowed'to air-dry for
24 hrs. when on some of them
nitrocellulose- and synthetic ena-

mel finishing coats were applied.

TABLE 3

Solvent and chemical resistant properties of lac 'tung oil ' phenolic
resin varnishes (stoving type) - resistance to -
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TABLE 4

Air-drying properties of lac- . tFng oil - phenolic resin varnishes
in presence of cobalt acetate as drier
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TABLE 5

Characteristics of red oxide primer

Prlaer no. I
(baklng tnte)
(containlng varnish
no. 3)

Primer no. 2
(bakins type)
(coataining varnish
no. 4)

Priaer no. I
(alr-drylss typc)
using catalygt
(coataining varnish
no. 4)

r. Drying time @ard dry)
2. Consistency (No. 4 Ford cup

at 22'C)
3. Frnish
4. Colour
5. Scratch hardness (gms)
l. Fle*bility and adhesion

(after 4t hours)
7. Protection against conosion

{a) jar sulphur dioxide exposure
(b) sdt rdroplet test (4 days)

E. Weight of 10 litres of the
product

Fikn tlickness (mils)
With l% detergent solution

rubbed upto 20(E times

150"C at 30 mts.

29 sec
egg shell
That of red oxide
r400
no cracks
(good adhesion)

satisfactory (96 hrs.)
satisfactory (96 hrs)

13.61 kg.
2 mil

nothing happened

150'C (30 mts.)

28 secs.
egg shell
that of red oxide
1500
no c'racks
(v. good adhesion)

satisfactory (96 hrs.)
satisfactory (96 hrs.)

13.13 kg.
2 mil

nothing happened

48 hrs. at room temp.

25 sec.
egg shell
that of red oxide
900
no cracks
(good adhesion)

satisfactory (72 hrs.)

13.35 kg.
2 mil.

satisfactory

9.

l0
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Another set was baked after a

flash off period of 7 minutes at
150"C for 30 mits' and to few of
these industrial enamel of the bak-
ing t-ype was applied and again
bakeC at the same temperature.

Air-dried films after 7 days and
the baked ones after 24 hours were
subjected to salt droplet test for
4 days (as specified by IS: 101-
l95l) This exposure did not pro-
duce any rust spots on baked pa-

nels however, a few rust spots were
seen on the air-dried panels. The
primers coated, rvere also subject-
ed to sulphur dioxide exposure
test. No corrosion could be noti-
ced upto 4 days.

The films were next subjected to
i:npact resistance test (of the falling
ulock type). No flaking off of the

;rimer film was noticed in both the
on:lositions. Natural weathering

experiments were alsc conducted.
Mild st:el paneis I0" x 12" coated
with the primer and baked were
exposed for three months on the
roof of the laboratory. At the end

of three months, alt the panels
carrying finish coats and the pa-

nels containing primer alone re-
mained perfectly unaftected.

Conclusions

Incorporation of water-soluble
phenolic resin into aqueous lac-
tung oil varnishes results in consi-
derable improvement in the proper-
ties of the baked film. As the
quantity of the phenolic resin in
the above composition increases,
hardness and solvent and weattrer
resistant properties show an in-
creasing trend but flexibility dete-
riorates. On the other hand, if the
phenolic resin content is reduced
beyond a certain limit, the films
did ^rot show adequate resistance
to solvents and chemicals With aU
these considerations, the composi-
tion containin3 about 14"/o of the
phenolic resin is considered to be
the best. This composition pro-
duces hard, smooth and glossy
films on baking, which shows good
adhesion and flexibility and poss-

esses good resistance to water,
chemicals and solvents etc.

In conjunction with red oxide as

pigment, it produces a baking type
cf primer which can be applied by
any of the conventional techniques
viz. cy brush, dip or spray, to pro-
duce a fine matt finish. These
orimers show good wetting and
hold out to top coats.
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